Volleyball League
Welcome to the weekly "State of the League"
Week of Jan 14th
Good Day All
As we stated at the coaches meeting, communication is a priority
for the League this year. To that end, we are starting a weekly
update to keep the flow of information going. This will be longer
than most but there are several issues that need to be covered.

1) As you see, we are using a new program to send out e-mails.
Several were being blocked by spam filters since they were
coming from a private e-mail. Hopefully this corrects the issue.
2) Recreational league schedule change. We mistakenly
switched the off days for SBC and SSCC. The weeks of Feb
11 and Feb 18 are being exchanged. The Feb 11 schedule will be
played on Feb 18 and the Feb 18 schedule will be played on Feb
11. Sorry for the confusion.
The master schedule on the website will reflect the change.
3) The website is up and running. The URL is
www.wpcmunster.org/cyvl. Jeff Whitney is the webmaster. His
contact information is jwhitney@wpcmunster.org . We are asking
the WINNING team's coach to send the results to Jeff. He will
keep an updated schedule and standings on the website.
4) End of season tie breakers. We will go to head-to-head results
in case of a tie in the standings. If the teams split, then a coin flip
will be done. We do not want to do point differential or individual
game stats. That would introduce a competitiveness to the
league that is not in line with our goals.
5) Game scoring. We are doing games to 25 points, hard cap (do
NOT have to win by two). The third game, if needed, will be to
15. NO hard cap (must win by two). The teams will switch sides
when one team hits 8 points. If not need, the third game will be
played for fun if both coaches agree. The referee may stop this
game based on time restraints of the schedule. This will be left
up to the referee's discretion.
6) Injury subs - if a coach or referee a feels a player is injured, the
game will be stopped and we are allowing a free sub for that
player. The subbed in player must stay in for a complete rotation

and the injured player may not sub back in for that game. This is
for player safety.
7) Otherwise, our general rules will follow the IHSAA rule book
except we are not allowing hits below the waist to count. Also,
there is no boy-girl ratio requirements.
8) We will be doing the Dale Fieldhouse Christian Attitude Award
again this year. Keep this in mind while the games are going on.
This is a league wide award voted on by the coaches. There will
be a winner for each league (comp, rec).
9) Please get your checks to South Side Christian Church if you
haven't already. The league fee is $250 per team. This includes
the referee fees, banquet main course and trophies. It also
includes the new game balls.
10) If anyone needs gym time, WPC has some time available.
Please contact Robert, our new building manager. His e-mail is
buildingmgr@wpcmunster.org. I believe South Side does as
well. Contact Drew for details.
Sorry for being so long. We promise the future updates will be
shorter.
Yours in Christ
David Lemke, Drew Thomas.

